Steep, Petersfield, Hampshire
Set back from the lane and accessed via a pedestrian footpath this attractive, 3 bedroom semi-detached property is light and airy
throughout with character features and the benefit of a superb countryside outlook.

of Winchester, Guildford and Chichester are all
within a reasonable driving distance.

Mileages (approximate)
Petersfield – 2 miles
Winchester – 20 miles
Guildford – 26 miles

Local bridleways and footpaths are in abundance
including the South Downs Way, Hangers Way and
Sussex Border Path. For Sailing enthusiasts, the
South Coast with its numerous harbours is also
nearby.

Summary of Accommodation
Ground Floor
Entrance Hall
Sitting Room
Study
Kitchen/Breakfast Room
Garden Room
Cloakroom
First Floor
Three Bedrooms
Family Bathroom
Outside
Timber Studio

Services: Mains electricity and water. Private
drainage and electric central heating
Local Authority: East Hants Council
Tenure: Freehold.
Viewing:
Strictly by appointment with The Country House
Company.
Tel; 02392 633026
Email: sales@countryhousecompany.co.uk
Prior to making an appointment to view, the agents strongly
recommend that you discuss any points which are likely to
affect your interest in the property with a member of staff
who has seen the property in order that you do not make a
wasted journey.

Description
This delightful home is nestled within pretty
gardens and benefits from well-appointed
accommodation arranged over two floors.
On the ground floor is a lovely dual aspect sitting
room with fireplace and log burning stove, a
study, a cloakroom and kitchen/breakfast room
which opens to the part glazed and vaulted
garden room.
Upstairs, on the first floor, are 3 good sized
bedrooms and a family bathroom.

Outside
The property is approached via a shared
pedestrian footpath from the lane and
private gate.
The gardens are a particular feature and
surround the house, offering a good degree
of privacy. There is a timber framed studio,
which is ideal for recreational use, and large
areas of lawn interspersed with mature
shrubs and tree specimens.
To the rear the garden borders countryside,
affording glorious views.
Situation
Steep is a highly sought-after village
approximately 2 miles from Petersfield and is
probably best known as the home of Bedales

School.
There is a village hall, a public house, thriving
primary school, tennis and cricket clubs.
Petersfield has a comprehensive range of
facilities including Waitrose and a mainline
station with train services to London Waterloo
in just over an hour.
The area offers an excellent range of schools
including Bedales as already mentioned,
Churchers College, Ditcham Park and in the
state sector The Petersfield School (TPS) and
Bohunt.
The A3 at Petersfield provides links to the
M27/M3 and beyond, whilst the larger centres
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